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objective requirements as outlined in the conclusions, and especi
ally to eliminate the cbaractel'istic or tailur•s to leek up, it 
was necessary to introduce a number of design refinements and also 
!'u.rther modify the gas piston. !n this connection.1 a spring urged 
plunger was also added within the Breech Bolt and 6lide Assembly, 
Other refinements made include the Action Bars and the Shell Latches 
in order to provide more perfect tunctioninl with the new action 
release mechanism. 'Endurance testing of the new Cal'rier Release 
revealed a weakness or the latch as result ot impact forces fTom 
shells being ejected trom the maga::1ne. 'this trouble wa.s elim
inated by forming a supporting 11 pad11 on a leg ot the disconnecter 
to i:irov1de a "stop" tor the Carrier Latch. Thi:s .seemed to min.1m1.:e 
the 'bending forces and eliminate the creakace. ' 

Test1M PTo•m A' ,~ Wi;\;,\'"~ ,~, 
Realizing the importance ot sood perrorma~H~;«i:!tor ~e ;~;"·~v-.--~h ·,b1.l· 

new shotgun, a testing program was set up to pr9y1-ae:· ~nd.i ti'~s ;;~' · <;l ' 
covering a Wide range or variations. It was deC:~ded tq~;.asse~l.e il !-
a test sample consisting ot at least one ~w.;-.,dred~:(.100) -;g,'\Jns. ·;~t ::;,· F 
F1r1ng was performed on the outs1de,,~~il.d~(,._ari::1~asso:(~ent"'~!' j 
of shooters and under extreme weat4,.r:··ccnd:t:UB~•, ~ch i!\'Yolved 
sub-zero temperatures. To :f'urthet:_;'induc,~ "f:~ul~~·/f; auns "lllere . 
permitted to be war=.ed up l:l•:W•~n ··~-P~Jl'·"'On #le ~t t1eld • 

. ~."rt.:.-;·.)·\:'.;~-., ·;:·;~~~\=,.;.~ ,;:. ....=,~· 

The resul t~,.ar:~'.r.cons1d~f~ij.;,unus~~if tavorable and the 
• average maUunct+ql'- l"*• '.$,tems t9i:~ besbJ~'belov the J$ t1gure. 

co·:;;,~·•to\ri\. 'ti!;:~·•' \ -~~,.;1.,:i~W '"" 
•• ,,~,,. ~{;:~:;~> ... t~" va~, stated ·fo the conclusions or the meetings or 

,.1~Y"·.f-N,9ye~cer\;~<·.~~ 9:~;,that no guarantee could be civen the gun would 
-~~f ~t~~n. sa~lf"a!!tor1ly With all types or compensators under all 

, · d lo~it c9nditions. This continues to be a problem With the Cutts 
.:~t'S•.~o~~- ~~, coll!~ens-~1tor wnen tired with the Winchester and Western 2-3/1+ -!'' 1~h_ 1~~(8 trap loads. Pressure-time and veloci t:y analysis completed 
'~i; -~~ ''~;;~;;· .• ;Rlt•ethe Bridgeport Research Division shows a rapid drop of pressure 
·;~~'- hi · 1or these loads as the cnarge moves 1'orw&rd through the barrel, 
·~~•:. , ~~~:' This would indicate an apparent deficiency of available paver at 

-~~~~~,~~~,, the point where gas is drawn oft tor the piston, Investigation 
is ecnt1nu1~ to seek other practical means to handle these very 
light competitive loads with compensators and without having to 
resort to ~er redesign of the basic operating mechanism • 
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